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A Wrong Impression.
The impression has been creatad that the apple 

crop is an abundant one*this year and this Is cor* 
Bntthe people " ftM—MÉBMI 

because of (his'fact, appfê* should be sold to them 
at a very low rate, a^d when a dealer offers a 
good apple at a fair priée, complaints have been 
made that the retailer was getting more than his 
due. This is otoe of tiM results of not consider
ing the retailer in the Government's advertising 
campaign. ... k ,
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October 24-Tbe tourne of wheat «1 
last week was upward in. responw to the

*aT.rv demand from foreign countries.
perhaps has never been a period in the 

ITof the trade when export demand for Wheat 
■■f", as urgent or as general ae at present. Fur- 
k*3 D-oonlhall estimates import wheat requirements 
““«nent year, exclusive of Germany afrd Austria- 
Iff- at 544,000,000 bushels, which is considerably 
Bu““L of world’s surplus, omitting Russia, which 

„ n0 longer,an exporter. Thus for soma 
— 6ome the export Inquiry will be the dominant 

m the gram situation. During the week re
-export sales were made.

World’s wheat crop shows a decrease of nearly ««*,- 
t,ughels. Canadian wheat crop le short some 

“ oW uussels with a decrease In oats of «6.000,0C0 
’ Australia will have practically no wheat

““’"’«portable surplus last year »aj 57.000,000 
b united States wheat and flour exports for

«"d compares with 17,957,000 for the same month

II HUS m H HINTp
h^s to Dun'e Re- 
Ok Dun and Cam* 

u tf the Dominion of 
Canada indicate a moderato Improvement in numer
ous department», tout th»t the advent of colder 
thor would be generally welcomed.

Montreal reports an increased retail demand for 
dry goods, clothing, «te., while wholesalers are re
ceiving a fair sorting up busln 

Textile manufacturers and the shoe factories are 
busy with

Bi
War bos. A
§
,,, Attenlk

EAKMnrG.1

Exceedingly IpSlf
rtiirost in Their Work

Generally Satisfactory Progress Re. 
ported Regarding Cotton Pool 

and Committee PIsns

FARMERS ARE IN DEBT

also to be convinced that •

IN BULL WAKENS UP
orders from the Government, ahd while 

hardware, structural materials and paints 
i ly, there

or I. entitle U-tkVOSwAhd Of :*he
■ Country. âfld-ShAild Profit ’

«sde That Additional F.cilHi,, ,, , 
to Manufacturers to Ensbl. Them 

.k. Projects of Somewh.t 8p,cu|, 
five Nsturs. *

To Date, Only About *2C,000,000 Has Besn Rtosivsd 
by Planters, Against *11M)00,000 Lest Yesr— 

Exports are also Smaller than Lett

move slow- 
ie a steady demand for groceries and pro-While apples are'chesper than a year ago, thé 

public seem to feel the. prices should be exceed
ingly low for fruit which would otherwise, they 
think, go to waste. But it should be remember
ed that outside of the price of the apples them- (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
selves there IsSto reduction In cost of picking.» New York- °cl,lbt‘r 84.—-the week 
packing'and marketing. For instance, a dollar 
on a barrel of apples ini 1-elation to the first cost

Business Is In satisfactory volume at Quebec and 
prospects are considered encouraging.

There IsHer, of London, Eng., discs,tog 
if an industrial bank,
•een heard of late of the 
an industrial bank, designed 
facturera to capture German 
are aware, no practicable 
ulated. That the idea is 
admitted.

the es- some irregularity at Halifax, although
activity is displayed in those lines : 
large expenditure for military and naval

‘The yes of Canadian enterprise are now turned 
In two directions, toward 'new 'and enlarged lines df 
manufacture and toward " thé farm. Suddenly, the 
war disrupted old sources of supplies and channels

benefited by awas one of
marked deveolpmem in ootton. Prospective early 
launching of the Wade Cotton Pool Fund of-$150,- 
000,000: approval of by-laws by members of the New 
York Cotton Exchange, revised to conform with, the’
new Lever Law; increase In cotton commissions from Hentlm<lnt generally sêems to be Improving.
915 to |20 tlie round turn; movement to modernise Merchants at Hamilton display much 
certain archaic methods of the Exchange, more par- bul tho equation is becoming more favorable and 
ticularly the establishment of n modern clearing
house system, and the steady progress of the 
ference committee t. wards the formation of the all is reported, and with the appearance of lower temper- 
ynportant syndicate to liquidate outstanding long nture8 11 thought business will become quite active.

Winnipeg reports that general 
well maintained

Projected Hereatab- purposes.
w nolesale trade Is quiet at Toronto, partly because 

of unseasonably warm weather, but there is an im
proved demand for commodities at retail

t0 assist 
trade. but. 

Proposals have

31,269,000 bushels, the largest on re
price would be very Important indeed to the for
mer, but the same dollar‘would not have the Same 
significance in refaction to the retail price—pick
ing. transportation, mt<£, are Just as high this 
year as before. ’

The fact'that the opinion of the people in a mat
ter of this kind Id’important, was shown this sum
mer in relation to the peach crop. There were 
reports all over th* country that there wpuld be, 
few Canadian peaches. The people prepared them
selves to meet the contingency and laid their 
plans accordingly arid in the household 
gramme it was generally decided not to “do any 
down” this year. Believing that there 
peaches, then, there was little demand for 
The result 'was that when there was a fair sup
ply available from the Leamington district there 
was no call for them and they did 
anything like the prices'which the general short
age warranted.

The more talk there ft of the big crop and cheap 
apples the better the demand Is likely to grow, but 
the more will be tltie *£ôîripla!nts about alleged 
high prices being* asked. There are many dif
ferent varieties df apples; there are hand-picked 
and windfalls and there are superior packed 
and barrels. Hence some apples must command 
higher prices than' others.

■tores andStrongly organized and alert manufactur
ing interests may be expected to readjust their 
eratlons and launch out in fretin directions where the 
outlook seems large enough to warrant it, and the 
necessary monetary sinews are available, 
the war has stimulated some Industries and slack-

ls.1913.
; Last year we 

dian oats and with a crop this year but slightly above 
that of last we are exporting at an unprecedented rate.

receipts are decreasing; there is a gen- 
movement especially in com. Eastern

imported 30,000,000 bushels of Cana-°ne will
op- conservatlemlisting bunking system It 1, pracUa- 

r manufacturers to obtain financial », 
to enable them to undertake project, „ 
peculative nature. As long as thefa" 

adequate tangible security they 
parable difficulty in obtaining 
tal they need for the

much confidence in now expressed In the future, 
Ip the Far West and Northwest,, primary 

irai holding
tom market is improving. It is ,reported that Can

to buy both seed oats and barley from

steady progressAlready

expert- 
all the 

conduct of their

ened others. Generally speaking, it has 'turned at
tention sharply to the farm and farming, because of

eda will have
. the United States. In many important sections Can
aan elevators have no oats whatever.

seeding statistics may not oe as bullish 
Farms are small and are easily

seeded and taken care of.

contract* and straddles, are among the features. 
The big problem is the creating of an out*lde mm -

trade Is in a fairly 
volume, there being quite a good 

This can only ,-omo through tho re-opening of (loman,l for clothing, furnishings, millinery and pro
visions.

the quickening effect. on the demand for foods and 
upon prices.

"But agricture is not nationally nor very strongly 
provincially, an organized industry like manufactur
ing, though there arc healthy exceptions'such as the 
Grain Growers' Association of the West, and the as
sociations of growers of fruit • an dother specialized 
products in Ontario and other eastern provinces. 
Some of these relate chiefly to marketing rather than

ket.
the Cotton Futures Exchanges. Therefore, nil ef
forts are befit tnw.irda an early re-opening of the 
New York Cotton exchange, 
that resumption i.f trading will take place early in
November.

fiey embdrk upon speculative 
e installation of the

jp European 
os expected. 

' -ploughed,

enterprls- 
new plant required 

n to manufacture the special 
- Produced by their German 
faced with the difficulty

Merchants at Regina appear satisfied with condi
tions and report a "fair movement In all seasonablewere noclasses of 

rivals, they
... of securing
financial aid from their bankers
pparently Risky Ventures.

The popular belief is

NAVAL STORE MARKET Saskatoon retailers note a better demand for 
To date but about $20,000,000 has been received by i lnK- foolwoar. etc., from the country, which Is 

planters for their cotton, against $115.000,000 last I al>ly 1,116 1,1 returns now coming in from tho crops, 
year. Picking and ginning expenses thus far have kittle change I* noted at Calgary, 
amounted to over $30.000,OQO, and each day adds to! •*,cn»onablc call for staple merchandise 
the debt of the farmer. Total exports from August snles' hut ''lightly below the average.
1st are 866,000 bales, against 2.600,000 a year ago. ! volurne »>f l.uslneea In staple lines

I#»'"

not command
Xew York, October 24.—The situation in the local 

ket for naval stores continues dull and heavy.
less nominal and some dealers

;s are nothing if not 
mce at any proposal that

conservative, and 
they should

there being a 
with total 

A steady
gkFtices

ve geii}ng at concessions to move goods.
Spot turpentine is repeated at 46 with a moderate 

Khouiry from the jobbers and manufacturers.
I^Tar is dull and nominally unchanged at the basis 
^ $6.50 for kiln burned and 60 cents more for re- 

P*L
Î. Rosins are open to shading at the basis of quota- 
5 Uons. There is a light inquiry and sales are being 

made quietly at lower figures. Common to good

to production, which remains largely still a matter
In so far-esources in apparently risky 

rejudice the interests of their 
holders. Hence the

are more or
of individual initiative and . enterprise, 
as co-operative organizations make certain branches 
o ffarming more remunerative, they will promote

ventures,
1» reported by

Spots, -which have been steadily «Inclining, firmed ' ' ancouver with the outlook generally favorable, 
slightly as a result of the Wad«> plan facilitating the i 0rosB earning» of all Canadian railroads 
general holding movement, Mills arc buying, but on- I lo l,ale for ,w" w-eek* in October show

i of 24.6 per cent

'necessity for
meet the need created by the 
is acknowledged that, had 
Ish manufacturers have

present
they only 

now a splen- 
rto carried on 
with neutral

production.
Despite a good deal of. bemoaning and occasional 

criticism to the contrary, we have no hesitation dn

reporting 
a decrease

ly sufficiently- to rover immediate needs.
The sugar industry contemplates using cotton in- ! lhc Mamc ronds for the correspondlnK period 

stead of Jute bugs. Many other branches of industry
may do likewise. Every means is being used to ! •’allures In Dominion of Canada this 
stimulate cotton «-oiiHumption. In order to reduce I ’UÇalnst 52 last week, and 21 
foreign trade balance, and prevent shipment «if gold 
from America, England plans buying a considerable 
amount of American cotton, and storing the same for 
future use.

as compared with the earning» of/ to obtain business hith. 
both with England and declaring that farming in Canada is making substan

tial and encouraging progress in the face of no in
considerable handicaps which include the "long-es
tablished trend of public school education, and the 
shortage of rural population compared with that 
drawn into the professions and strong ly - promoted 
town industries.

"The tide may be slowly turning toward the farm. 
We hope it is, because it will tend to the future se
curity of the country. The hortors of thé war In 
Europe certainly do not lend enchantment tb town 
life. The masses in the stricken and ruined cities 
of Belgium attest this with uriutterable yoé, and, the 
unemployed outside the zone of combat know it and 
will realize it more keenly as the "winter draws on. 
Canadian farming is and has been advancing be
cause meiyire taking it-more seriously, and are giv
ing to it the thought arid application which it de- 

It is a pre-eminently safe occupation, and 
in many respects, one of the very best. Like any 
other business the better conducted the better it

week numbered 
the same week last

is to devise This sentiment would befall very well if the facts 
of the case were correct,, t>ut they 
details. There Ur ‘no hiding
is a rocord one for this country, ns has been outlined 
in The Journal of Commerce many time* and for 
that reason if for no other, the cost of the 
tail, should be greatly reduced.

consumers are doing the right thing when 
they lodge their complaints with the proper authori
ties. The weak excuse of’^nchanging costs of trans
portation and packing d<$s not solve the problem. 
The trouble seems to lieJn .that despite the fact that 
there have been practical no apples exported 
this year's crop, the crop $g.p big one, and at first the 
demand was no Jieavier thap in former years. Thanks 
to the efforts of the Department çf Trade and 
merce, consumers arq now^ying more freely but they 
ar»e getting thpn very. U^tie? cheaper than last year. 
Why Is this? *|{ , -

Th® question is an. old,yn,e; apd-one that has been

some system under which 
t facilities may be provided for 
ag, and even eager, to undertake (he 
of capturing from the

- grained is $3.80.
Savannah advices state that turpentine sold at 41% 

with bids of 41 cents refused.

manu- are not, in some 
the fact that the !

Sales of[ cents there
ï 127 barrels were reported. Rosins were also poorer 
i with sales of 520 barrels by the independents at the 
• basis of $6.00 for W, W; $5.75 for W, G; $5.50 for N; 
I $5.00 for M; $4.15 for K, and $3.26 for I, to B. The 

sales were practically all K, and below.

enemy certain 
ide, of which he has previously had ei- 
istantial share or a practical 
is not easy of solution, but 
r that the task is

the HOP MARKET.
New York, October 2«.-Pacific Coaat hop markets 

are quiet at unchanged prices. The demand I, limit- 
e«l and transactions unimportant, 
market» remain dull and inactive and there is no new 
feature to tho local market,

The quotation» below

monopoly, 
we are far 

altogether impos-

apples. re- 
But this is not the New York State

case and

■; The following were the prices of roSin in the yard ; 
I B, C, $4.00 asked; E, F, G, $4.05 asked; H, $4.00 to 
I $4.05; L $4.10 asked; K, $4.65 asked; M, $5.25 asked; 
I X, $6.55 asked; W, G, $6.80 asked? W, W, $6.90 a~:ced. 
I Savannah, October 24.—Turpentine, nominal 
I. cents; no sales ; receipts 226;. shipments 648; stock, 
F 87,393. .. •
I Rosin, nominal, no sales; receipts, 1,099; shipments, 
I 1.245; stock, 111,244. Quote: À, B, $3.50; C, D, 
I Î3.52K; E, F, G, H, I, $3.56; K, $4.15; ' M, $4.50; N, 
I Ç6.00; W, G, $6.25; W. W, $6.35.
I Livéxpool, October 24.—Turpentine spirits 32s. 6d.

as we know, the banks have always 
prominent part in the industrial de- JAPAN EL KEEP HIM are between dealers in the 

; New York market and an advance is usually obtain- 
I p«l fr«»m «lenler» lo brewers;
| Stated, 1914—Prime to choice «0 to 42; medium to 
prime 35 to 39.

I!M 3-rNominal. Old olds 9 to 10.
<i|*rman«, 1914—Nominal.
I’nciflcs, 1914—Prime to choice 16 

to prime 1 3 to 14.

ic country. They have granted credit
a freedom which on some occasions 
unerity. Yet, with all its drawbacks 
fact remains that under the German 
idustries have been firmly established 
ished exceedingly.

Equally Advantageous.

Thinks Suepicione of Japanese Intentions Regarding 
Kiao-chow Are Net Justified.

serves.
Apropos of a despatch from the Washington 

respondent of the New York Sun to the effort that I 
there flow exists in .lapun a great popular demand ! 
for the retention of Klao-chyw after u \a taken from 

nto—rA, * ^ „ , the Germans by- force. Thç full Hlgnlflcance of the i
™ ntoW .UinM.. Ian,,, are.rec«ivlng on the situation outline,1 therein to authcriutlv.lv ex|,ree,-

aver.*e;,0f fifty cento IW'barrel for them and thin | .d by the following comment by Prof. Jeremiah w. 
cover, their coatb of handling. By «hipping In hulk, Jenka, director of the dlvlalnn of public affair» in 
they ton be carried about 1100 mllea are very little New York L'nlversHy and director ,.f the Far ISaat- 
cost per barrel, and. if sold, direct should bring not ' era bureau. Prof. Jenka was sent to China as 
over $1.50 per barrel and stm> net a good profit to the special commissioner hv Fresirlent 
handler. Instead, they

to 16; medium

we see no reason why an application 1913—lo to 1 3. Old olds 9 to 10. 
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal."Said an observantitem of extended banking facilities in 

ould not prove equally advantageous
t! Interests.
(Singly wideawake and

business men . driving across 
the country lately with oiie of the editor* of thie 
paper. 'Farmers are taking more interest in their 
work and in the appearance of their farms.'

Our manufacturers are 
longer

vith lack of enterprise and initiative.
I to enable them to make profitable 
:n opportunity now provided is those 
which existing joint stock banks, for 
ms perhaps, are unwilling to accord, 
that the State should undertake the 
ling and financing a great industrial 
ild-be captors of German trade could

PHILADELPHIA’S FIFE DEPT. *-t
BRADSTREET’S REPORT.

The
superb crops of roots and corn, and the improved con
dition of the out-buildings on several farms in sight 
were the immediate occasion o fthe remark.4,* ‘

At the same time, with no uncertain o rdlvided

New York, October 24.—Bradstreet’s report. Trade 
to Canada continues quiet. It is, however, some- 

K, what better in the country districts than in the larger 
S -cities. Mild weather is another cause for restricted 
Pj .operations, and of course the industrial situation, ex- 
bv ««Pt iP war supplies, is depressed.

very tardy. More wheat is being sown under favor- 
V /gble weather conditions.

Much of the Equipment it Old end Ueeleee, Even 
tho Fire Home is Rotten, 8eye Report.

Roosevelt
are- selling in the stores at 1904. In a letter to the Sun. Prof. Jenks says: —

from $2.50 to 88.50 per barrel. It is fhulty handling.
The apple leaves the farmer; who takes his 
profit, of probably 25 cents per barrel, 
the middleman and he takes his share 
usually at a high percentage, 
retailer

■New York, October 24.—Nearly half of Phi lade!-
For Japan's own sake, -is wei; as for the eake of phla’s fire hone I» mo rotten that the fire authorities 

small the world at large, it is *«»

voice, the farmer is entitled to demand of the state, 
which for its very existence depends to such an 
extent upon his efforts, a fair equality of : conditions 
in order to the occupancy of land . and ,the prose
cution of farming.—"Farmer’s Advocate.’*

.Mf-

Collections are
h°I,ed the Island Em- are afraid to test It lest it burst; more than half the 

Then comes pire d<;cs not meditate sidestepping the definite and ally's steam fire engines are antiquated and impos-
j which is specific pledge voluntarily made by her Officially ' si hie to keep in a state of efficiency; out-of-date

Next on the list is the whep she demanded German evacuation df Kla«>- hose and fuel wagons, molt of which are so dilapl- 
e buys at the so-called "wholesale" rate ami chow. And yet the despatc h printed In this morn- dated that they are beyond repair, and fewer signal 

se s them to the consumer at'a fairly good margin of ing's Sun from its Washington correspondent mere- boxe» i.roportlonatcly than much smaller cities have
profit to himself and the consumer ultimately foots ly expresses in a concrete way fears or conjectures
the bill. The question is noW asked: "Does the

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week ending 
with Thursday last $172,160,754; reflect a rise 
per cent, over last week, but a drop of 9.8 per cent 
from the like week last

iccommodation they need is, we are 
riiidh is destined to meet with very

$reat industrial responsibilities havn 
without State assistance, and this is 
making an elaborate new departure 
of State socialism. A purely State 
of the question, the problem is to 
scheme entailing the support of 

ts only.
; all sure that any group of private 
ver influential, would be capable of 
controlling a big new bank which 

unplete public confidence. Besides, 
m as we have hinted at, if complete- 
might aim at becoming, even if it 
in doing, a formidable rival of the 
nd thus create friction and anlmos- 
!e interests of all concerned, it is 
should b.e avoided. •
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BUYS GOLD. / J:,
London, October 24.—The Bank of England ! 

bought £74,000 in gold bars and £ 218.000; in United 
States gold coin. ' '"V t' v

Business failures for the week ending with Thurs- 
. “umber 64 against 63 last

—such I» part of the Indictment brought against the 
which have been prevalent In this country during Philadelphia Fire Department in a report submitted

sumer just y himself in complaining of the prevailing j the last five or six week*. If »«»me Americans should this week to the Philadelphia Board of Trade by Us
lg apple prices? i • ! fail to be surprised by the suggestion that Japan eommmittee on municipal affairs.

«•(.‘a'; ^U*r,ng <Brect, the retailer could sell these self- fed» herself at liberty to retain possession of Klao- The blame for thin state of affairs In the fire de-
_______ 8ame applea at *100 ,e8s P6*- barrel and still retain chow when she succeeds in overcoming the Germa- paru lent i« not directly placed by the committee.

ËipÉ| h,e profit. The conaumer would do well to buy many garrison It is because tiro Imve suapected Japan s but It Is Implied »<»—first, on city councils for lack
Krjw apples, but still not pay outf his hard-earned money g'»«»d faith before, as sinr« Hi»1 issuance of the ultl- of r«>- ,peration with ihe administration, but ulti-' 

t° swell the bank roll df the 'unscrupulous dealer. ! matum. | mately upon citl:::.is at large for putting up with

week, and 29 in the
corresponding week of 1913.

*5

mnkM
i Now the question which Japan will have to ans- these things.

vver befohe the world i.« whether such suspicions 
have been justified.coni «E BEEE 

TO 1$ «[CESSE SlifflJOfl
"It sepms strange." «ays the report in conduaion, 

A great opportunity presents "that tho citizens of Philadelphia do not realize how
itself whereby qjie* can di.spf-l with a magnificence much more important fire protection fa than boule-
worthy of tho best Jap.-mese tradition» suspicions vard», municipal court buildings, etc. Our yearly

1 which constitute a grave aspersion on her honor and expenditures for fire protection are so small that
I an obstacle 'which, if it is not removed, threatens vve are steadily falling farther back and at the

New York, October 24.—It is understood that the I 8erious,y to bar her fr,,m ,he important place in sent rate will »oon be behind all fourth-claws cities." 
syndicate taking over long cotton contracts at 7% ■ lhe fam,,y of nations to which undoubtedly »hc
cents has practically arranged to raise

ise Reserved Resources.
. the duty, of establishing the insti- 
. lies with the existing joint stock 
i .all co-operate and provide out of 
served resources their quota of the 
r. starting the bank which by com- 
become an imperative need of our 

rial development.
. Inaugurated under such auspices 
i comti^uid public confidence and 
undertake risks which the co-eper- 
I not themselves be prepared to ac
he the Industrial branch of every 
vould be transferred on the recom- 

such business as

very properly aspirets. LON DON MONEY MARKET.
I notice that the Sun’s Washington corre.pondent Ix,„(lon, October Z4.-Mt.noy wan a little more In 

accepts as a fact that "contrary to the popular lm-|doma„d at 1(S pcr CMt. BI1„ weak , ^ por
prcsBion, Japan does not stand pledged to return cent. New treasury bills were token ,t 1% p„ 
herseif on the eubjëet.” cent. There was very little Going in public securl-

ties.
were steady.

! lie neces
sary $1,500,000 among Cotton Exchange -tiombers. 
understood to be ii-eçensiuy ini guaranteeing the l>anks 
behind the conxy*ti«yi aguetst 

It been. tftUted pf that Liverpool stradder-j will 
liquidate their .-shorts -in 
through delivery of actuel cotton in December.

While there afe undoubtedly some English firma 
which are able to finance such shipments 
the aid of the American banks the fact 
Liverpool recently Wged that New York pern it the 
release of margins down to the nine cent level which 
would

Pledged to Return Land.
Japan does stand pledged to return Klao-chow 

to China, and she has committed herself absolutely 
and most distinctly on this subject. The ultimatum 
addressed to the German Emperor by Baron Kato on 
the part of the Mikad«/s Government contained the 
following assertions:

We consider It highly important and neces
sary in the present situation to take measures to 
remove the causes of all disturbances of the 
peace in the Far East, and to safeguard the gen
eral interests as contemplated by the agree
ment of alliance bet we < n Japan and Great Bri

ttle New York market Canadian Pacific sold 16G& and other stocks

without 
remains that

slon on China begun In 1896. Ae long as the Ger
man stronghold remains standing to serve the Jnir- 
pose of German imperialism and militarism so long 
the policy which John Hay so lucidly enunciated 1»
In danger of subversion. It goes without saying that 
Japan will never take any mean r«* that might he 
construed .is pre judicial to tho interests of the Un
ited States, for America is Japan*a beat friend.”

Should Japan, under whatsoever color of -Justifica
tion, attempt to retain Kiao-chow ahe will adopt for 
herself the position at K'ao-chow to which she to«)t 
exception when «the sent her tiltinmtum to the Knf*

Put that is taking it tor granted that Machia
vellian methods have come into for^-e In Japanese dl« 
plotnacy. It is an assertion which the Japanese 
sent and repudiate.

Japan needs China’s friendship and she needs 
Chinas trade. Should she return Kiao-chow to China

1. To withdraw Immediately from Japanese J she will have established herself as China's frïênd,
and Chinese• waters German mcn-o’-war and and the Chinese people, noted for their generosity
aremd vessels of all kinds and to disarm at and their gratitude, will certainly not fall to show
once those which cannot be so withdrawn. their appreciation In a practical way. The evacoa-

2. To deliver on a date not later than Sep- tlon of Kiao-chow would be a proof to China and to
tember 15 to the Imperial Japanese authorities the world that Japan really mean» what she says—
without condition of, compen»ation the entiie that her word is her bond and that when she slams
leased territory of Kiao-chow, with a view to the an official,pledge or treaty it is not a "scrap of pa-
evcntual restoration of the same to China. per*' to be tom up and repudiated at the first op-
Immediately following the issuance of this ultima- portunlty 4t profit for such crookedness and duptic-

•tum Count Okuma, ' Tçemier of Japan, voluntarily ity. t , v J ! f
geve assurances to this country as the friend of China -The evachStilon of Kiao-chow by Japan would, 
that Japan had no ulterior aims in regard to Kiao- more thsm leather possible action on her part, eie- 
chow or other Pacific possessions of Germany. ‘vate her political standing in the world. Especially

Let me quote for you here a statement made pu^> would this be- so in the western part of the United 
Italy in Bog ton by a very, eminent Japanese author- flutes,. ..y^^many people are under the lmpres- 
ityrvProf, Toyokicja Iyenaga. Prof, lyen&ga, sjon LluU.Sfeese are not ta be relie» .'upon, that 1
plaining Japan’s position In the war, said: ,. £,:"| the Japsstiril^^eeps his word only when It suits him j

"Kiao-chow is tie last vestige of European a**re«- ,tp do«k , roL
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iningJoumal

; existing banks, 
rives unable. to undertake, 
t would be desirable to obtain Gov- 
Cion without control for such a bank 
ably be divided. " At this stage we 

the size of

suggest that,a majority of the English 
would prefer to cover their contracts aen.'ss the 
ring rather than settle through delivery 
cotton.

In connection with the i e-openinç of the Exchange, 
it is understood tfiflt all defence/, have been com
pleted, and that when the , exchange 
trouble Is anticipated..

of actual

go into details, such os 
, the maximum or minimum 
je empowered to charge to custom- 
of its -profits, and so forth.
»ris for future consideration.
»ut forward the bald idea as a sug 

it will excite the discussion

re-opens no
In order to secure a firm and enduring p«»aco 

in eastern Asia, the establishment of which is i ser. 
the aim of the said agreement, the Imperial Ja
panese Government sincerely believes it to be 
its duty to give the advice to the Imperial Ger-

AMERICAtL BANKS PROFIT
THROUGH,LOANS IN COTTON. 

New York. October 24.—There is a feature in the 
plan for the raising of a $156,«00,000 fund for relief 
of the cotton situation which

mdoubtedly deserves. evoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in {Canada
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man Government to carry out the following two 
propositions: ± .,E FINANCIAL GENIUS, 

a prominent mine operator to ha 
day: ‘'I’ll give you a dollar if youlj 

-ard for your sister's new garden, 
ohnnle thoughtfully. “But I sha 
i per cent, of the 
in evidence of good

will probably have the 
effect of reducing next years’» acreage of crop quite 
materially. /.

The loans to holders of cotton will "be 
by southern banks, and' will rim for tw 
that it will be to the Interest of the bankers in 
ton section to toe that measure, are taken to guard 
against further demoralization of the trade through 
the ponlbillty of another big erop m 1115, which 
would afford.lew security of their loans.

Banka of northern state», besides getting 
lien of cotton serving ae security for loans out of the 
fund will have an advantage In fact that they will 
lend on a basis of 4% cente at pound for1 cotton, their 
loans being made through’ southern banks, "which lo 
thm will lend

■
made direct 
o years, socontract price I"

faith, but W 
n7" "Well."But—what do you mea 

II bury the quarter somewhere an 
the neighborhood that a pirate hid 
nd there. When they strike t 
te the dirt fly, I can tell you. 
an up about 75 per cent. In ® ’ 
-• “In fact. I don't know but wha 

to find that quarter m>- 
salted mine )oU 

on the street
—P»U

a Year to any address In Canada, and $3.00 to apy 
address elsewhere I: •

I*mm t -■ mmmL*
t just like that 
na about unloading 
the father wept tears of Joy

to holders of ootton on basis of si*
eli, ■ ■tljj&’ ik. X 1 - i

, ,y.'n rev

cents a pound.
New Yogk bgnks wlu get ;sl» per cent Interest 

gWle banks of the south wlB get a higher rate ac
cording to the individual circumstances o< the loan.

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street J
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